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Global change is expanding the ecological niche of mixed-severity fire 
regimes into ecosystems that have not usually been associated with 
wildfires, such as temperate- and rainforests. In contrast to stand-
replacing fires, mixed-severity fires may result in delayed tree mortality 
driven by secondary factors such as post-fire environmental conditions. 
As these effects vary as a function of time post-fire, their study using 
commonly applied logistic regression models is challenging. Here we 
propose overcoming this problem through the application of time-explicit 
survival models such as the Kaplan-Meier (KM-) estimator and the Cox-
Proportional Hazards (PH-) model. 
We use data on tree mortality after mixed-severity fires in beech (Fagus 
sylvatica L.) forests to (i) illustrate temporal trends in the survival 
probabilities and the mortality hazard of beech, (ii) estimate annual 
survival probabilities for different burn severities, and (iii) consider 
driving factors with possible time-dependent effects. 
Based on our results we argue that the combination of KM-estimator and 
Cox-PH models have the potential of substantially improve the analysis 
of delayed post-disturbance tree mortality by answering ‘when’ and ‘why’ 
tree mortality occurs. The results provide more specific information for 
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19 Global change is expanding the ecological niche of mixed-severity fire regimes into 
20 ecosystems that have not usually been associated with wildfires, such as temperate- and 
21 rainforests. In contrast to stand-replacing fires, mixed-severity fires may result in 
22 delayed tree mortality driven by secondary factors such as post-fire environmental 
23 conditions. As these effects vary as a function of time post-fire, their study using 
24 commonly applied logistic regression models is challenging. Here we propose 
25 overcoming this problem through the application of time-explicit survival models such 
26 as the Kaplan-Meier (KM-) estimator and the Cox-Proportional Hazards (PH-) model.
27 We use data on tree mortality after mixed-severity fires in beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) 
28 forests to (i) illustrate temporal trends in the survival probabilities and the mortality 
29 hazard of beech, (ii) estimate annual survival probabilities for different burn severities, 
30 and (iii) consider driving factors with possible time-dependent effects. 
31 Based on our results we argue that the combination of KM-estimator and Cox-PH 
32 models have the potential of substantially improve the analysis of delayed post-
33 disturbance tree mortality by answering ‘when’ and ‘why’ tree mortality occurs. The 
34 results provide more specific information for implementing post-fire management 
35 measures.
36
37 keywords: Cox-Proportional Hazards model, Kaplan-Meier-estimator, Fagus 
38 sylvatica, fire ecology, novel disturbance, fungi infestation, tree mortality




40 Climate change will modify survival probabilities of trees due to both changes in 
41 average climatic conditions and alterations in disturbance regimes (Allen et al. 2010; 
42 Seidl et al. 2017). The past decades illustrated that ongoing changes in climate and land-
43 use may result in increasing burns across all forested biomes (van Lierop et al. 2015), 
44 including an expansion of mixed-severity fire regimes into ecosystems where fire is 
45 currently rare or absent (Adel et al. 2013; Adámek et al. 2015; Ascoli et al. 2015). In 
46 order to develop appropriate silvicultural rehabilitations and conservation measures in 
47 forest ecosystems where mixed-severity fires occur or will act as novel disturbance 
48 forced by climate change, understanding post-fire mortality processes and related 
49 factors is of paramount importance (Scott et al. 2002; Hood et al. 2018). 
50 Mixed-severity fires initiate different tree mortality trajectories according to the local 
51 burn intensity (Bond, Keeley 2005; Pausas, Ribeiro 2017), resulting in spatially 
52 heterogeneous stand structures that influence forest recovery and resilience as well as 
53 future disturbance dynamics (Stephens et al. 2018). To this purpose, different models 
54 describing tree mortality probabilities and trajectories have been developed (for a 
55 review see Woolley et al. 2012; Hood et al. 2018), among which logistic regression 
56 models are the most commonly applied method.
57 Logistic regression models always refer to a precise event time point and return a 
58 dichotomized (dead/ alive) response variable. Predictors are thus unified over a target 
59 time interval, potentially ignoring meaningful variation in the mortality process (Singer, 
60 Willett 1991) and ignoring possible changes in covariate values over time (Fornwalt et 
61 al. 2018). Thus, logistic regression models are well suited for predicting immediate or 
62 only slightly delayed tree mortality, which commonly occurs in fire-prone regions and 
63 in association with high-severity fires (Hood et al. 2010, Thies, Westlind 2012; Valor 
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64 et al. 2017; Greyson et al. 2017; Roccaforte et al. 2018; Furniss et al. 2019). However, 
65 their dichotomized response variable is unsuited for predicting delayed tree mortality 
66 over decades. 
67 Consequently, alternative approaches are needed to account for potential changes in the 
68 post-fire effects of secondary mortality factors over time and to improve our 
69 understanding of tree mortality associated with mixed-severity fires. The family of 
70 time-explicit survival models represents an alternative to logistic regression models by 
71 answering both ‘when’ and ‘why’ tree mortality occurs. Survival models analyze the 
72 time to event occurrence by considering both the event indicator (e.g., death of a tree) 
73 and the related timing from baseline (e.g., time since fire). In contrast to logistic 
74 regression models, the event is not dichotomized as dead or alive, rather as failure and 
75 censored (Figure 1). Failure occurs when a fire-injured tree dies within the observation 
76 period. Censoring arises when the individual has not experienced the event (i.e., death) 
77 at the end of the follow-up sequences (time intervals between observations) or at the 
78 end of the observation period (right-censoring; see Figure 1). Trees experiencing death 
79 at different time points are thus not merged over a given time interval, and changes in 
80 covariate values as time passes can be considered.
81 Survival analyses rely on various methods spanning from the non–parametric (e.g., the 
82 Kaplan-Meier-estimator; Kaplan, Meier 1958) over the semi-parametric (e.g., Cox-
83 proportional hazards model; Cox 1995) to parametric models (e.g., Accelerated Failure 
84 Time Models). Originally developed for medical studies, survival models are becoming 
85 increasingly popular in forest science (Staupendahl, Zucchini 2010; Neuner et al. 2015; 
86 Brandl et al. 2020) and ecology (Fox 2000), but have rarely been applied to describe a 
87 fire-induced delayed tree mortality and the related driving factors (Smith et al. 2017). 
88 Since we know that European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) displays delayed post-fire 
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89 mortality over decades (up to 20 years) depending on the burn severity (Maringer et al. 
90 2016), we used this species to explore the suitability of survival models in predicting 
91 annual mortality considering secondary factors. Our specific questions are:
92  How does delayed post-fire tree mortality vary over time as a function of burn 
93 severity and environmental, climatic and tree-related characteristics?
94  What are the main factors (predictors) influencing the delayed mortality process 
95 and how do their effects vary over time?
96 To tackle these questions, we use a two-step approach: We first apply the Kaplan Meier-
97 estimator (KM-estimator) to assess the overall tree survival probabilities as a function 
98 of single potential mortality-influencing parameters (predictors). We then implement 
99 semi-parametric Cox-proportional hazards models (Cox-PH model) to estimate the 
100 baseline hazards to die as well as the multiplicative impact of predictors on the post-
101 fire tree survival probabilities. Since post-fire beech mortality differ with burn severity 
102 (Conedera et al. 2007; Ascoli et al. 2013, Maringer et al. 2016) we implemented three 
103 Cox-proportional hazards models for different burn severities. 
104 2 Materials and Methods
105 2.1 The study case
106 We sampled 27 beech forests (Figure 2, Appendix S1: Table S1) across the European 
107 Alps, which had experienced a single surface fire of mixed severity in the last 20 years. 
108 Criteria for site selection, data collection, variable assessment in the field, climate 
109 variables and data preparation followed the protocol by Maringer et al. (2016) and are 
110 described in detail in the supplementary material (Appendix S1).
111 Generally, in the southern Alps wildfires are frequent and develop as surface fires, 
112 mostly occurring during the winter months when litter accumulates, grass vegetation is 
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113 cured and the dry and warm wind (North foehn) drops the relative humidity below 20% 
114 (Valese et al. 2014; Table S1). Generally, fires start in the mixed deciduous forest 
115 (usually dominated by oak or chestnut) at lower elevation (below 900 m a.s.l.) and 
116 spread into the upper beech belt (900 – 1700 m a.s.l.). When winter drought conditions 
117 are combined with strong winds, extended forest fires may occur in beech stands 
118 (Pezzatti et al. 2009; Valese et al. 2014). In contrast, fire frequency is low in the 
119 northern Alps and burnt areas rarely exceed 1 ha (Conedera et al. 2018). 
120 2.2 The fire ecology of beech
121 Since fires have historically rarely burnt in beech forests (e.g., Pezzatti et al. 2009), the 
122 species has no fire-adaptive traits. Beech does not develop heat-isolating thick bark to 
123 protect the vital tissue from lethal temperatures during a fire. Furthermore, it rapidly 
124 loses its resprouting capacity with age (Wagner et al. 2010; Packham et al. 2012). 
125 Indeed, beech is able to resprout after fire, but the resulting shoots tend to rapidly 
126 dieback and do not commonly result in a successful regeneration (van Gils et al., 2010; 
127 Maringer et al., 2012; Espelta et al., 2012). Post-fire regeneration in beech forests 
128 mostly relies on seed dispersal from surviving seed trees within and around the burn 
129 margins (Ascoli et al. 2015; Maringer et al. 2020).
130 2.3 Statistical approach
131 The family of survival analysis combines three main approaches: the non-parametric 
132 estimators, semi-parametric and parametric models. In the present study, we used a 
133 two-step analysis flow, running first the Kaplan-Meier estimator (KM-estimator), a 
134 non-parametric estimator, and in a second step the Cox Proportional Hazards model 
135 (Cox PH-model) as a semi-parametric model. We implemented the KM-estimator as a 
136 preliminary analysis exploring survival times with single variables and looking for 
137 possible time-variation and significant differences between groups (see Table 1) in low-
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138 , moderate-, and high-severity burns, respectively (for the definition of burn severity 
139 see Appendix S2). Variables showing a significant (p < 0.05) effects were prioritize in 
140 the subsequent applied Cox-PH models (Hosmer et al. 2008). The multiplicative effect 
141 of predictors was then calculated using the semi-parametric Cox Proportional Hazards 
142 model (see Appendix S3 Fig. S1). In a last step the KM- estimator was used again to 
143 validate the Cox-PH model (Brandl et al. 2020).
144 2.3.1 Kaplan-Meier-estimator
145 Survival data are generally modeled as survival probability (S(t)) and mortality hazard 
146 (h(t)). The survival probability is the probability that an individual survives from the 
147 time of origin (e.g., the date of fire) to a time point (t) in the future (e.g., field 
148 assessment). The KM-estimator assumes no mathematical forms of the survival 
149 distribution. It multiplies together survival curves for intervals. Hence, it becomes a 
150 step function that estimates the probability (Ŝ(t)) of not experiencing the event at time 
151 t according to following survival function:
152 Ŝ(𝑡) = ∏
𝑡𝑖 ≤ 𝑡
(1 ― 𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑖)
153 where ni is the number of trees at risk at time ti and di is the number of trees that died 
154 during the period of reference. The KM-estimator thus describes the evolution of the 
155 survival probability as function of the time (e.g., years post-fire), what makes it useful 
156 for assessing changes in survival probabilities for different groups or treatments. 
157 Since the KM-estimator can only test categorical variables, we divided continuous 
158 predictors into ranges below and above their median (Hosmer et al. 2008). Significant 
159 differences between two groups were determined by the non-parametric logrank test 
160 (Peto et al. 1977). 
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161 2.3.2 The Cox Proportional Hazards model
162 The Cox-PH model is a semi-parametric model that allows the quantification of 
163 predictors on the rate of event incidence (e.g., death) at a particular point in time (e.g., 
164 years post-fire). This rate is commonly referred to as the hazard rate (hi(t) – that is the 
165 hazard rate for unit i at time t). 
166 The Cox-PH model is expressed by the hazard function or force of mortality and can 
167 be interpreted as the risk that an event occurs. In our case, it calculates the probability 
168 of individual beeches to die after fire at a particular year post-fire according to the 
169 following equation: 
170 ,ℎ(𝑡) = ℎ0(𝑡) +𝑒𝑥𝑝 (ß1𝑥1 + ß2𝑥2 + … + ß𝑛𝑥𝑛)
171 with t representing the survival time, h0(t) is the baseline hazard corresponding to the 
172 value of the hazard if all the x1,…,n are equal to zero (the quantity exp(0) = 1). The Cox-
173 PH model provides a non-parametrical estimate of the baseline hazard function by 
174 assuming that the survival times do not follow any particular distribution (e.g., Weibull-
175 distribution). The regression coefficients, , return the effect size of the covariates ß1,…,𝑛
176 x1,…,n on the probability of tree mortality. Cox-PH model regression coefficients are log-
177 hazard ratios. The exponential coefficients denote the relative change in the hazard of 
178 the occurrence of the event of interest (in our case fire-induced mortality) that is 
179 associated with a one-unit change of a particular predictor or the change of hazards 
180 between groups (e.g., when using a categorical variables). A hazard ratio greater (less) 
181 to one indicates that the related covariate is associated with an increasing (decreasing) 
182 hazard of death.  
183 Data exploration for each sub-dataset followed the guidelines of Zuur et al. (2010), 
184 using the Pearson’s correlation coefficient and the variance inflation factor (VIF) to test 
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185 collinearity among continuous variables and the chi-squared tests for the categorical 
186 ones. 
187 Cox-PH models were fitted separately for low-, medium- and high- severity burns. All 
188 three Cox-PH models were individual tree-based using the living status (failure/ 
189 censored) together with post-fire year as response variable. After z-score 
190 transformation, single continuous variables were implemented in the Cox-PH models 
191 as linear and non-linear terms in order to test for non-linear effects (Keele 2010). 
192 Based on the variable selection procedures as proposed by Glomb (2007), each Cox-
193 PH model was first fitted for single explanatory variables separately. In a next step, we 
194 progressively added significant variables into the models until we obtained models with 
195 the lowest Akaike Information Criterion (AIC; Venables, Ripley 2010). Finally, the 
196 non-significant variables in the first step were added back in order to confirm or reject 
197 the lack of statistical significance. During this process, we additionally tested 
198 interactions among variables. The model fit has been assessed for all steps by 
199 comparing the AIC (Venables, Ripley 2010) of the nested models and their maximized 
200 log-likelihoods. 
201 All statistical procedures were conducted using the statistic software R– Version 3.3.3 
202 (R Development Core Team 2014). For survival analysis we used the survival package 
203 (Therneau 2019) and simPH package (Gandrud 2017).
204 The overall goodness-of-fit of the models were checked with the proportional hazards 
205 assumption (PHA) and residual analysis. Since survival analysis contains censored 
206 data, there is a different approach for calculating the residuals with respect to logistic 
207 regression analysis (Mills 2011). In particular, residuals should refer to the following 
208 four different parts of the Cox-PH model.
209
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210 (1) The Cox-Snell residuals, which helps to assess the overall models fit and consists 
211 of a residual plot that follows a unit exponential distribution with a hazard ratio of 
212 1 (Cox, Snell 1968);
213 (2) The Schoenfeld residuals that test the fundamental Cox-PH models assumption of 
214 constancy of the hazard ratio over time, also known as the Cox Proportional 
215 Hazards Assumption (PHA). In our specific case, the best models fit did not meet 
216 the PHA when referring to single post-fire years. Therefore, we organized the 
217 datasets into time intervals using the simPH-package (Gandrud 2017). The 
218 underlying assumption when splitting the data set into time intervals is, that the 
219 hazard is constant within the time intervals, but can vary across them. Variables 
220 violating the PHA were considered as time-dependent and included with a time 
221 interaction (f(t)). The hazard rate for unit i with one-time interaction is then 
222 estimated based on following model equation: 
223 ℎ(𝑡) = ℎ0(𝑡) + 𝑒𝑥𝑝 (ß1𝑥1 + ß2𝑓(𝑡)𝑥2 + … + ß𝑛𝑥𝑛)
224
225 (3) The score residuals (Klein, Moeschberger 2010) allow analysis of individual 
226 observations that have a large influence on the model. Therefore, score residuals 
227 are covariate specific for each observation and each covariate. A high absolute score 
228 residual means that the observation has a strong influence on the regression 
229 coefficient for the concerned covariate. 
230 (4) The Martingale residuals, which are used for evaluating the functional form of the 
231 model and consist of the representation of the residuals plotted against each model 
232 covariate.




234 3.1 Survival probabilities across burn severities
235 Comparing the observed survival probabilities by using both the KM-estimator and the 
236 logrank test confirmed that the survival probabilities differ significantly among burn 
237 severities at the 0.05%-level (Figure 3). The KM-estimator shows that in low-severity 
238 burns the survival probability is still 0.9 [SE ± 0.01] seven years post-fire and decreases 
239 slowly until it reaches 0.5 [SE ± 0.01] 16 years post-fire. In moderate-severity burns 
240 the survival probability is lower in the first 15 years but reaches 0.5 simultaneously 
241 with the low-severity burns at 16 years post-fire (Figure 3). In contrast, the survival 
242 probability rapidly decreases in high-severity burns, reaching 0.5 [SE ± 0.01] after 11 
243 years post-fire. During the following 7 years (11 – 18 years post-fire) the survival 
244 probability steadily decreases and tends to zero after 18 years post-fire. 
245 3.2 Kaplan-Meier curves for single predictors 
246 The KM-curves for single predictors show post-fire fungi infestation as a significant 
247 predictor for beech survival probabilities, indicating a higher mortality risk after fungi 
248 infestation (Figure 4). Further, diameter at breast height (DBH) has a constant 
249 significant influence over time, revealing that large-sized trees have a higher probability 
250 to survive than small-sized ones regardless of the burn severity class (Appendix S4: 
251 Figure S1). In case of moderate-burn severity, multi-stem beeches display a significant 
252 higher survival probability than single stem ones (Appendix S4: Figure S2). 
253 In addition to tree characteristics, post-fire climate variables also have a significant 
254 influence on the survival probabilities of beeches, when tested as single predictors. The 
255 logrank test shows that beeches have a significantly higher survival probability in 
256 warmer and wetter regions than in cooler and drier ones. This is true for moderate- and 
257 high-severity burns, but not for low-severity burns (Figure 5, Appendix S4: Figure S3). 
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258 The influence of the lowest standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index 
259 (minSPEI) varies over time and differed significantly for moderate- and high-severity 
260 burns. Here, wetter years lead to a lower survival probability within the first decade 
261 post-fire, while the effect reversed in the subsequent decade (Appendix S4: Figure S4).
262 Site characteristics, like aspect, altitude and slope, influence the post-fire survival 
263 probabilities of beeches when testing the influence as a single predictor. The KM-
264 curves indicate that in low- and high-severity burns, fire-injured beeches growing on 
265 south- to south-western exposition have significant higher survival probabilities than 
266 those on north to north-eastern facing slopes (Appendix S4: Figure S5). The effect of 
267 slope, in contrast, is significant for moderate-severity burn only. Here, trees survival 
268 probabilities are higher on steeper slopes (Appendix S4: Figure S6). The logrank test 
269 for altitude indicates significantly lower survival probability with increasing elevation 
270 for all burn severity classes. The predictor evolves over the time since fire for all burn 
271 severity classes (Appendix S4: Figure S7).
272
273 3.3 Concurring factors influencing beech’s death
274 The best Cox-PH models, as indicated by the lowest AIC, include tree, site and climate 
275 parameters for all burn severity classes (Table 2). By holding all variables at their 
276 means, the best low-, moderate- and high-severity models estimated survival 
277 probabilities of 0.95, 0.9, and 0.6 at 10 years post-fire and 0.78, 0.7, and 0.3 at 15 years 
278 post-fire, respectively (Figure 6). 
279 Tree characteristics such DBH, fungi infestation and growth habit (mono- vs. 
280 polycormic trees) differ in their influence on beech mortality. Regardless of the burn 
281 severity, large-sized trees display a higher survival probability than smaller ones. In 
282 fact, for each increase in a DBH unit (cm), the hazard to die decreases by 6% 
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283 (corresponding to a hazard ratio HR = 0.94), 10% (HR = 0.9) and 53% (HR = 0.47) in 
284 high-, moderate- and low-severity models, respectively. 
285 Beech infested by fungi in the post-fire period have a 3.6-times higher risk to die than 
286 without any fungal infestation when the burn severity is low to moderate, while 
287 according to the model the risk to die is only 84% higher in the high-severity burns (HR 
288 = 1.84; Table 2). Beech growth habit is significant for the moderate-severity model 
289 only, where it reveals a lower hazard to die for individuals growing as a multiple stem 
290 form (HR = 0.9). 
291 Higher annual precipitation lowers the post-fire hazard of beech to die in both 
292 moderate- and high-severity models, while the variable is not significant for the low-
293 severity burns. Further, higher annual temperatures decrease the hazard to die in low- 
294 and moderate-severity burns, whereas wetter springs and summers months (minSPEI) 
295 increase the hazard for beech to die in moderate-severity burns only.
296 Topographical parameters are less important predictors of mortality hazard in all 
297 models as revealed by the lower z-values. Aspect plays a significant role in case of low-
298 severity fires, indicating a higher mortality hazard in association with northeastern 
299 exposure. Altitude is slightly significant in all severity models but has nearly no effect 
300 on changes in the hazard ratio (HR ≈ 1). 




302 4.1 The survival approach for modelling delayed post-fire tree mortality
303 The KM-estimator and the Cox-PH model allowed us to answer questions regarding 
304 ‘when’ and ‘why’ post-fire delayed mortality occurs in beech forests. The temporal 
305 trends were determined by the KM-estimator, whereas the Cox-PH models tested the 
306 joint impact of multiple predictors, providing insights on the drivers of the post-fire 
307 mortality of beeches.
308 Similarly to clinical studies, applying survival models to delayed post-fire tree mortality 
309 implies that all subjects (trees / patients) have the same initial condition (pre-fire / 
310 before treatment) that may change after the application (fire / treatment). The lengths 
311 of the survival times are then measured from the initial stage to the event (death) or to 
312 the end of the study. However, in contrast to clinical studies, we used a retrospective 
313 approach as an alternative to long-term studies (Pickett 1989). Consequently, the time-
314 to-event was not randomly selected from one target population as in classical medical 
315 follow-up studies. Rather, it was the result of the assemblage of wildfire areas that burnt 
316 in different years. Hence, all recorded trees were part of the target population, which 
317 entered the study at the year of fire (baseline 0, see Fig. 1). 
318 Unfortunately, recent events (≤ 7 years post-fire) were underrepresented (N = 34) in 
319 our dataset, and in the old burnt sites, trees that rapidly died after the fire may no longer 
320 be present due to the fast decay and decomposition rate of beech wood. Both factors 
321 may cause an overestimation of the survival probabilities, especially in moderate- and 
322 high-severity burns, where the mortality of fire-injured beeches within the first 7 years 
323 after fire is usually higher with respect to low-severity burns (Maringer et al. 2016). 
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324 Nevertheless, the used survival approaches were confirmed as a useful method to gain 
325 insight on the survival probabilities in event-caused tree mortality analysis in forest 
326 science (Staupendahl, Zucchini 2010; Griess et al. 2012; Neuner et al. 2015; Brandl et 
327 al. 2020), even when applied in retrospective studies.
328 4.2 Influence of tree characteristics
329 We used the KM-estimator to visualize temporal trends and associated violation of the 
330 proportional hazard assumption for single predictors (Hosmer et al. 2008) to highlight 
331 existing significant differences in the survival probabilities with respect to single 
332 parameters such as DBH, fungi infestation and, in case of moderate-severity burns, to 
333 growth habit. The results were confirmed by the Cox-PH models, which retained most 
334 of such predictors under consideration of their multiplicative effect. 
335 Among variables included in the Cox-PH models, DBH has the strongest impact on 
336 tree's survival probabilities (indicated by the z-values), except for high severity burns, 
337 while the relevance of the effect (hazard ratio) decreases faster in low severity burns 
338 than in moderate- and high severity ones. Low heat intensity during a fire results per 
339 definition in minimal (low severity) effects on trees that mostly survive, while the 
340 resulting impact is conversely strong in high severity burns (Della Sala 2018).
341 Generally, the relation of mortality as a function of DBH has been reported by several 
342 authors for other tree species (McHugh, Kolb 2003; Kobziar et al. 2006; Brando et al. 
343 2012) as well as for beech (Shafiei et al. 2010; Maringer et al. 2016). Small-diameter 
344 trees are often burnt around their whole circumference stem, killing all of the vital-
345 tissue, while the same fire may only have a minor impact on large sized trees since most 
346 of the vital tissue remains undamaged (Michaletz, Johnson 2006; Lawes et al. 2013). 
347 In addition, even if beech does not display marked fire resistance traits (see section 2.2), 
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348 larger trees tend to have a slightly thicker bark and deeper root system than smaller 
349 individuals (Shekholeslami et al. 2011). 
350 The interaction of individual shoots growing out of a stool (polycormic trees) with the 
351 fire front and the related flame and heat transfer into the cambium (Gutesell, Johnson 
352 1996) also influences the survival probability in moderate severity burns. The residence 
353 time of the fire is significantly longer on the leeward side of a stem or of a stool than 
354 on the windward side. This increases the heat exposure and lethal damage of the most 
355 leeward-sided shoot of a polycormic tree (Gutsell, Johnson 1996), concurrently 
356 lowering the impact on the shoots on the windward site. In low and high severity burns 
357 the produced low and high heat intensity (Della Salla 2018) and the resulting high and 
358 low tree survival probability, respectively, might totally mask any possible effect of the 
359 polycormic structure.
360 4.3 Secondary stressors
361 The duration of heating and the related bark damage may directly affect beech survival 
362 by influencing the risk of secondary fungi infestation. Due to its thin bark, beech is 
363 known to be susceptible to secondary fungi infestation regardless of the burn severity 
364 (Conedera et al. 2007; Maringer et al. 2016). In case the bark opening, fungi infestation 
365 starts within the first couple of years (Conedera et al. 2007), while the 
366 compartmentalization processes as a defense reaction last up to three years (Dujesiefken 
367 et al. 2005). During this period of defenselessness, wood decaying processes can lead 
368 to death.
369 4.4 Influence of climate
370 In addition to tree characteristics, site-related growing conditions also showed a 
371 significant influence on beech survival probabilities after fire. For instance, both the 
372 KM-estimator and the Cox-PH models indicated significant higher survival 
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373 probabilities for beech experiencing moderate and high-severe fires when growing in 
374 regions with temperature and precipitation above the mean. Unfortunately, in our study 
375 case most of such site-related growing conditions are homogeneous or highly co-
376 varying. For example, climate variables co-vary with geology, so that sites with 
377 calcareous bedrock have on average 900 mm less annual precipitation than sites on 
378 silicate bedrock. Hence, if beech is stressed during periods of drought on bedrock 
379 material with low water storage capacity (Gärtner et al. 2008), post-fire mortality might 
380 be also higher than under optimal growing conditions (van Mantgem et al. 2013). 
381 Consequently, in our specific case we cannot disentangle climate from other drivers 
382 (e.g., geologic and geomorphologic factors), although this reflects the dataset analyzed, 
383 rather than the overall suitability of the proposed modeling approach.
384 5 Conclusion
385 In our retrospective study, we used the survival analysis approach to model delayed (20 
386 years post-fire) fire-induced tree mortality by considering a broad combination of 
387 driving factors such as tree characteristics, climate and geomorphological parameters. 
388 With the help of the KM-estimator and the Cox-PH model we illustrated temporal 
389 trends in the survival probabilities and the hazard of beech to die, respectively. In 
390 contrast to logistic regressions, the presented survival analyses have the advantage to 
391 (i) consider a time line (e.g., years post-fire) together with tree status (e.g., dead) as 
392 response variable, (ii) estimate the survival probability for each time step, (iii) include 
393 covariates that may vary over time, and (iv) consider censored data. Based on the 
394 obtained results in this exploratory retrospective study, we are convinced that both the 
395 KM-estimator and Cox-PH models have the potential to substantially improve the 
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396 modeling performances of delayed tree mortality after fire, thus providing much more 
397 specific information for implementing time-explicit restoration measures.
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599 Table 1: List of parameters considered for the Kaplan-Meier-estimator and the low-, 
600 moderate- and high-severity Cox-Proportional Hazards models.
Variable Abbrevation Unit
Site characteristcs
   Slope slope %
   Aspect1 aspect
   Altitude alti m a.s.l.
   Micro-topography mico 1: plane
2: convex
3: concave
   Rock material Rock Limestone, silicate
   Fire season Fs Summer, winter
Tree characteristics
   Diameter to breast 
height2
DBH cm
 Infestation with 




Mono- / polycormic 
stems
Growth habit 0: single stem
1: multiple stems
Climate variables




index within the first 
five years post-fire 
minSPEI
   Temperature Temp °C
   Precipitation Prec mm
601 1 transformed after Beers et al. 1966
602 2 recalculated to the year of fire based on the growth curves provided by Z'Graggen 
603 (1992), in case of dead lying trees we used the average diameter.
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604 Table 2: Results of the Cox-Proportional Hazards models for low-, moderate- and high-severity burns. Variables name ‘+ linear’ indicates that the 
605 predictor is time-dependent. For abbreviation of the variables see table 1.
Model High-severity Moderate-severity Low-severity
Variable Exp(ß) Z-value/ sign. Exp(ß) Z-value/ sign. Exp(ß) Z-value/ sign. 
Topographical parameters
Aspect 0.94      -0.14n.s. 4.00 3.33***
Aspect linear 1.06       1.39   
Altitude        0.99 -3.74*** 1 1.7• 1.00 4.24***
Altitude linear 1.01 6.58*** 1 2.9**
Climate parameters
Precipitation            0.99 -2.19*** 0.9 -2.1*
Precipitation linear
Temperature        0.3 -4.9*** 0.39 -2.00*
MinSPEI 1.8 5.2***
MinSPEI linear 0.9 -5.0***
Tree characteristics
Fungi 1.84 2.28* 3.6 6.4*** 3.62 4.36***
Fungi linear
DBH             0.94 -2.59** 0.9 -6.3*** 0.47 -9.16***
DBH linear 1.00 1.92•
Growth habit 1.3 1.2n.s.
Growth habit linear 0.9 -4.6***
1) exp(ß): estimated hazard ratio (HR < 1 reduce the hazard to die, HR > 1 increase hazard to die, HR = 1 no changes) 
2) z-values as the number of standard errors between ß and 0 
3) Signif. codes: ‘***’ 0.001, ‘**’ 0.01, ‘*’ 0.05, ‘•’ 0.1, ‘n.s.’ 1 





609 Figure 1: Schematic representation of censoring and event happening in survival 
610 models. All trees enter the study at the time of fire (baseline) and observed until field 
611 assessment (years since fire). At an event occurring at time t observed during field 
612 assessment all trees living equal or longer are integrated in the risk set for estimation. 
613




615 Figure 2: Location of the fire sites (grey dots) distributed across the European Alps 
616 (Switzerland, Italy).
617































619 Figure 3: The Kaplan-Meier survival probability estimated for fire-injured beeches in 
620 low-, moderate- and high-severity burns. 




622 Figure 4: The impact of secondary fungi infestation on the survival probability of fire-
623 injured beeches according to the Kaplan-Meier estimator (A = low-burn severity, B = 
624 moderate-burn severity, C = high-burn severity).




626 Figure 5:  The impact of precipitation on the survival probability according to the Kaplan-
627 Meier estimator (A = low-burn severity, B = moderate-burn severity, C = high-burn 
628 severity).





631 Figure 6: Comparison between the modeled base-line survival probabilities for different burn severities (low-, moderate- and high-severity) Cox-
632 PH models and the estimated Kaplan-Meier survival probabilities. For comparison across burn severities, S(10) gives the survival probability at 
633 10 years post-fire.
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4 Appendix S1: Sample design, data collection and preparation
5 Selection of the burnt beech stands
6 Burnt beech forests were selected by examining the Swiss forest fire database (Pezzatti et al. 2010) 
7 and the Italian State Forestry Corps (Corpo Forestale dello Stato – after 2017 Carabinieri Forestali). 
8 We overlaid recorded fire perimeters with detailed regional forest maps (Ceschi 2006; Camerano et 
9 al. 2004) in a geographical information system (QGIS, version 2.16) to identify potential burnt beech 
10 stands. All potentially suitable sites were visited and selected for further investigations if they were 
11 (i) pre-fire dominated by beech (i.e., beech stem densities >95%), (ii) larger than >0.25 ha, (iii) not 
12 additionally burnt within the previous 50 years, (iii) not used as wood pasture in pre-fire years, as 
13 indicated by large solitaire beeches with large crowns and low limbs, and (iv) not managed in the 
14 post-fire years, such as salvage logging or artificial regeneration.
15 Data collection
16 During the field assessment (summer 2011 – 2017), we placed one to three transects following the 
17 contour lines and spaced 50 m apart in elevation. The number of transects were limited by the area 
18 burned and accessibility of the beech stands. Circular plots of 200 m2 in size each were placed every 
19 30 m along the transect. The first plot was always placed 10 m from the border between the burnt and 
20 unburnt forests in the direction to the burnt forest. In total, we surveyed 237 plots (216 bunt and 21 
21 unburnt plots) on 27 burns. 
22 Variables assessed in the field
23 We assessed slope, aspect, elevation, and micro-topography (plane, convex, concave) in the field, as 
24 proxies for both local climatic conditions (e.g., Beers et al. 1966; Schönenberger et al. 1995) and fire 
25 behavior (e.g., DeBano et al. 1998), which may influence post-fire tree mortality processes. Within 
26 the plots each pre-fire beech tree was classified as dead (standing or lying tree without visible green 
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27 foliage) or alive. Standing dead trees that were killed by fire were easily detectable thanks to the deep 
28 consumption of dead wood due to the absence of bark protection. We measured diameter to breast 
29 height (DBH ≥ 8 cm) on each dead or living tree. In case of lying dead trees caused by fire, the 
30 average diameter was taken. For standing beeches, data collection further included growth habit 
31 (monocormic – only a single stem or polycormic – multiple stems growing out of a stool), visible 
32 fungal fruit bodies, and the percentage of crown volume killed (estimated volumetric proportion of 
33 crown killed compared to the volume potentially occupied by the pre-fire crown (Hood et al. 2007). 
34 We considered these variables as beech has a thin bark, which cannot protect the cambium from lethal 
35 heat release during the fire (Tubbs & Houston 1990, Peters 1997; Hicks 1998; Packham et al., 2012). 
36 In a multiple stem ensemble, this is especially true for stems growing on the lee-ward side, which 
37 experience a longer heat duration as the other ones (Dickinson & Johanson 2001). The bark starts to 
38 crake in the post-fire period, at the sam  time as the tree starts to compartmentalize their wounded 
39 part. The process last up to three years in which the wounded tree is highly susceptible to fungi 
40 infestation (Dujiesiefke et al. 2005). 
41 Climate variables
42 Climate, mainly temperature and precipitation, can influence tree mortality (van Mantgem et al. 2013; 
43 Stephens et al. 2018) and both variables may occur as secondary stressor. Therefore, precipitation 
44 and air temperature data with a daily resolution were obtained for each fire site from the nearest local 
45 climate station (see Table S1), which were between 1 and 23 km from the respective fire site. 
46 Generally, the east-west-stringing Alps influence the climate in the study region. Climate in the 
47 northern Alps shows Atlantic character, with mean annual temperature of 9.7 °C (climate station 
48 Attiwil 47.26N/ 7.79E; Glarus 47.03N/ 9.07E) and annual precipitation sums of 934 mm a-1 at Attwil 
49 and 1421 mm a-1 at Glarus, respectively. 
50 Mean annual temperature increases by 1.0-3.5 °C toward south (Meteo Swiss 2019; Agenzia 
51 Regionale per la protezione Amientale 2019). Precipitation sums are higher (1800 m a-1) close to the 
52 Alps and decrease toward south (Valdieri 970 mm a-1).




54 Tree’s diameters at breast height (DBH, [cm]) were recalculated to the year of fire based on the 
55 average yearly growth rate provided by Z'Graggen (1992). Based on both mean precipitation sums 
56 [mm] and temperature [°C] we calculated the lowest standardized precipitation evapotranspiration 
57 index within the first five years post-fire. When calculating the SPEI we considered the water balance 
58 as the difference between precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (PET). PET was calculated 
59 using the Thornthwaite equation in the R-package SPEI (Beguería and Vicente-Serrano, 2017). 
60 As the date of fire was known, the fire season as a potential influence for tree mortality (Govender et 
61 al. 2006) was determined. In case a fire occurred between March, April and May it was classified as 
62 spring fire, while the months June, July and August as well as November, December, January and 
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71 Table S1: Investigated burns sorted by region (Northern- and 
72 Southern Switzerland, Italy) and the years post-fire. Further 
73 listed: fire season (spring: MAM, summer: JJA, winter: NDJF), 
74 number of investigated plots, mean elevation of the burns, closed 













basal area range of living 
trees [m2 ha -1]
Northern Switzerland





14 Spring 7 910 Attenwil 6.6 – 31.7
Southern Switzerland
Pollegio gneiss 18 Spring 4 1188 Locarno 18.5 – 18.6
Tenero gneiss 17 Spring 3 949 Locarno 2.3 – 41.1
Magadino gneiss 16 Spring 3 1156 Locarno 2.4 – 50.6
Ronco s.A. gneiss 16 Spring 6 1300 Locarno 8.2 – 11.6
Sonvico gneiss 16 Spring 4 1011 Lugano 7.6 – 27.2
Arbedo 
Castione
gneiss 14 Winter 3 1320 Locarno 1.9- 14.4
Indimidi gneiss 14 Winter 2 1363 Locarno
Gordevio gneiss 11 Spring 13 1428 Locarno 2.9 – 14.2
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Italy
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Valdieri quartize 
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4 Appendix S2: Assessment of the burn severity 
5 The burn severity is defined as the magnitude of changes in fuel, vegetation structure and -
6 composition, and wildlife habitats induced by the fire intensity (see review in Morgan et al., 
7 2014). From the various approaches existing (reviews in Johnson & Miyanishi, 2007; Keeley, 
8 2009; Morgan et al., 2014), we chose the losses in crown volume (Lampainen et al. 2004) and 
9 in basal area (Larson et al. 2005) as the most suitable proxy with respect to time since fire 
10 (Brown, et al., 2013). Therefore, we calculated the basal area for living and dead trees per plot. 
11 Since it is difficult to estimate severities in differently aged burns retrospectively, we split the 
12 data set in fires younger and older than 10 years, respectively. In young burns, pre-fire 
13 conditions were assessed by calculating the ratio between basal area of pre-fire living trees and 
14 the total basal area of pre-fire trees. For older burns, total basal area of pre-fire conditions was 
15 assessed exclusively from the control plots in the closed, unburnt forests. Suitability of such 
16 adjacent unburnt beech stands to act as undisturbed references has been verified by checking 
17 on historic aerial photographs that the pre-fire stand conditions (i.e., stand structure and species 
18 composition) were similar between burnt and unburnt sites. 
19 Each plot was categorized to control (unburnt), low-, moderate- and high burn severity. A plot 
20 was assigned to the low burn severity class when canopy and basal area losses were less than 
21 5% and 20%, respectively (see Fig. S2). Contrastingly, high burn severity corresponded to 
22 canopy losses greater than 50% and more than 60% of basal area killed. Plots between both 
23 extremes were classified as moderate severity burns (Maringer et al. 2016a; Maringer et al. 
24 2016b).
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26 Fig. S1: Classification of burn severity in low, moderate and high, based on the ratio between 
27 living and total basal area of pre-fire trees (total basal area assessed in the closed-by unburnt 
28 forests for burns > 10 years). 
29
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Appendix S3: Workflow of the analysis and results of the Kaplan-Meier estimator
Figure S1: Workflow of a two-step analysis using first the non-parametric Kaplan-Meier 
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estimator to detect both time-variation of single predictors and differences between groups, and 
second the semi-parametric Cox-Proportional Hazards model to calculate the multiplicative 
impact of predictors on tree mortality. Modelled baseline hazards and significant variables in 
the Cox-Proportional Hazards model are then validated with the Kaplan-Meier estimator. 
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Appendix S4: Results of the Kaplan-Meier estimator
Figure S1: The Kaplan-Meier survival probability as function of DBH for fire-injured beech 
trees in low-, moderate- and high-severity burns.
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Figure S2: The Kaplan-Meier survival probability as function 
of the growth habit (mono- versus polycormic stems) for fire-
injured beech trees in low-, moderate- and high-severity 
burns.
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Figure S3: The Kaplan-Meier survival probability as function 
of the mean annual temperatures for fire-injured beech trees 
in low-, moderate- and high-severity burns.
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Figure S4: The Kaplan-Meier survival probability as function 
of the minSpei (minimum standardized precipitation 
evapotranspiration index) for fire-injured beech trees in low-
, moderate- and high-severity burns.
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Figure S5: The Kaplan-Meier survival probability as function 
of transformed aspect (Beers et al. 1966) for fire-injured 
beech trees in low-, moderate- and high-severity burns.
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Figure S6: The Kaplan-Meier survival probability as function 
of the slope for fire-injured beech trees in low-, moderate- 
and high-severity burns.
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Figure S7: The Kaplan-Meier survival probability as function 
of altitude for fire-injured beech trees in low-, moderate- 
and high-severity burns.
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